
THE HUNTERS IF
BEAR ARE IN CAMP

Paws of Bruin Leave

Tracks in the Snow.

TO THOSE NOW AGAPE

The President Says That He Won't Go

at it Fist and Skull With Grizzlys

or Play Role of Samson

With Mountain

Lions.

(By the Associated Press.)

Newcastle. Colo.. April 15.—Presi-
dent Roosevelt and his hunting party

reached Newcastle, an outfitting point

for the hunting and fishing grounds

on the White river, at 7.50 o’clock to-
day and waited more than two hours
for official mail that had been sent to

Red Stone, where it had been intended

that the seat of government should be
established while the President was
away in the mountains hunting bear
and other game.

The President shook hands with
most of the four hundred citizens of

Newcastle after he had been intro-
duced by Mayor George H. Norris,
who announces on his card that he
does blacksmithing and wagon-mak-
ing. The party was photographed,
the President made a brief address,

shook hands with the train crew and
lcoked over the specially decorated
locomotive that drew his train from

Colorado Springs.
The run to Newcastle was pleasant.

Huge bonfires lighted the way during
the night and inhabitants of the towns
s long the railroad stayed up until far
into the morning to cheer the Presi-

dent as he passed. Getting up ear-
ly. the party breakfasted on fresh
mountain trout while every one view-
ed from the car windows the magni-

ficent scenery along the Colorado Mid-

land railroad.
Near Basalt, the first car of the spe-

cial train hit a rock that had slid

down to the edge of the truck. The
only damage done was the knocking
out of a cap of the rear truck of
the car Viceroy.

Train Hits a Rock.
When the train pulled into New-

castle the President, dressed in his
shooting clothes of heavy tan duck,
greeted the people from the rear
platform. 'He wr as cheered wildly.
After a speech was made and con-
ventionalities had been observed, the
President gave personal supervision
to his hunting outfit. He unsheated
Ids knife and felt its keen edge, un-
limbered his gun and saw that it was
in fine working order and looked over
the horse that had been selected for
his ride to camp. This animal is
white, weighing about 1,160 pounds,
and is about 14 1-2 hands high. It is
said to be one of the surest footed
mountain climbers in Colorado, but
it is not noted for speed. Ail the
horses selected for the party are built
for safe and hard, rather than fast
work.

John Goff, Jake Borah and Brick
P. Wells, guides, in mountain cos-
tumes. busied themselves in arranging
for the trip. In addition to the
President’s personal party L which is
composed of himself. Dr. Alexander
Lambert, of New York, and P. B.
Stewart, of Colorado Springs, ten men
rode to the hunting camp today. p’ive

men were already at the camp with
everything ready for the comfort of
the party.

No Deeds Herculean.
Before starting the President an-

nounced that he was not going to
struggle hand to hand with a grizzly
bear or strangle any mountain lions
with bare hands. He does not ex-
pect to record breaking amount
of game, and will feel satisfied if he
gets one bear during the whole hunt.
His rapid firing rifle was exhibited
with great pride as a protection he
will constantly keep between himself
and danger.

At 11:15 o’clock the party started
from New-castle at an easy canter

1 over the hills to the permanent camp
of the party, which is situated at East
Divide Creek, on Charles Penny’s
ranch, twenty-three miles southwest
of Newcastle. Ther6 is about a foot
of snow in that region, and bear
tracks were seen there as late as yes-
terday. When the party had gone
out of sight the President’s train was
returned to Glenwood Springs, wr here
Secretary Loeb is to have his head-
quarters.
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There Hopes Are On Ro-
jestvinskj’.

(Continued from Page One.)

ten miles east of Parish! and vigor-
ously chased them tow’ards Tacholsu,
twenty-six miles east of Panshi.

“Another force advancing north
from Singking attacked the enemy

holding a position five miles south of
Paschalsu.

“There has been no change else-
where in the military situation.”

A War Plianfcon of the Night.

(By the Associated Press.)
Paris, April 15.—The correspondent

of the Petit Journal at Haifong,
French Indo-China, cabling under
date of April 15, says:

“I am informed that the Russian
fleet, forty vessels strong, running at
tw'elve knots and without lights, was
sighted in the seventeenth degree of
latitude, steaming in a northerly di-

rection.”

Japanese Driven Out.

(By the Associated Press.)
St. Petersburg, April 15. —General

Llnevitch in a dispatch to Emperor
Nicholas, dated yesterday, says:

"Our cavalry April 10 found the
Japanese in occupation of a hill
southward of Mount Gaoschan, in th<
valley of the Hun River. The cavalrj
turned this position and forced th«
Japanese to evacuate it and retir*
westward.

Rushing to Vladivostock.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, April 15.—A Chicago Daily

News special from Singapore says:
“Four German colliers, which were

anchored off Cape St. James, Indo-
China, left that anchorage Thursday

and are understood to be making for
Vladivostock, the supposed objective
of the Baltic fleet.”

Rojestvensky Evokes Praise.

(By the Associated Press.)

Paris, April 15.—A dispatch to the
Times from Saigon says Admiral lio-
jestvensky did not sight any Japanese
scouts during the entrance into the
China Sea byway of the Straits <>f

, Malacca. The dispatch adds I hat it
is expected the Russian squadron will
reprovision off the coast of Annam.
Interest in Admiral Rojestvensky’s
audacious move occupies equal at
tention with Morocco. The French
naval critics praise the Russian ad-
miral as showing the first evidence
of hold initiative Russia has thus far
given. It is the general view that
Rojestvensky is likely to fight a los-

! ing battle in carrying out his design
to sacrifice his own ships in order to
cripple the naval strength of Japan.

HAND ’EM OVER JEROME.

Justice Gaynor Remands the Letters
Taken From J. Morgan Smith.

(By the Associated Press.)

New’ York, April 15. —Justice Gay-

nor. of the Supreme Court. Brooklyn,
j today issued an order compelling Dis-

. trict Attorney Jerome and Assistant
| District Attorney Band to surrender
forthwith all letters and documents

1 held by them and belonging to J.
Morgan Smith and wife. The order
was issued by Judge Gaynor at his
house on the ex-parte application of
counsel for the Smiths.

I The new trial of Nan Patterson on

t the charge of murdering "Caesar”
! Young will begin Monday. Smith and
.his wife are in the Tombs under the
indictment charged with conspiracy to
extort money from Young. The let-
ters and papers called for in Justice

I Gaynor’s order were seized at the
I time of the arrival of the Smiths in
Cincinnati. Asked as to his object for

J securing the letters, counsel for the
Smiths said:

I “I wish to gain possession of my

I client’s property in order the better
to be able to defend them. I do not
know what the letters contain as Mr.
Jerome has refused to let me see
them.

THE SUNDAY CLOSING LAW.

St. Louis Will Begin the Enforcement

of Hie Ordinance Today.

(By the Associated Press.;
St. Louis, Mo., April 15.—D *llvery

wagons for breweries did extra work

j today and barber shops had an un-
usually heavy trade, for the reason
that Excise Commissioner Mulvihill
has issued an order that the Sunday
closing law' murt be strictly enforced
tomorrow and President Stewart, of
the Police Board, and Chief of Police
Keily have declared that the provis-
ions of the law' will be obeyed. Many
saloons displayed signs today of which
the following is a sample:

“We close tomorrow’. Don’t blame
us; blame the law."

Cifar stores have also signified their
intention to cloee tomorrow’. One of
the principal stores displayed this
sign today: "In deference to the con-
struction placed upon the law by our
city authorities, we will be closed to-
morrow.”

DUNNE'S EFFORT VAIN.

He Announces. However, That He Will
Find a Solution of the Difficulty.

(By the Associated Press.)
Chicago, April 15.—With the em-

ployers and the union officers in a
deadlock over the teamsters strike.
Mayor Dunne tonight abandoned his
peace conferences, but announced that
lie was still determined to find a so-
lution of the difficulty between Mont-
gomery Ward & Company and their
employes.

The employers informed the mayor

late this afternoon that under no cir-

cumstances would they recede from
the position they have taken, and they

will notjreinstate the striking tailors
who wanted out four months ago. If
• hey apply for their old positions,
•nere will be no discrimination against
them, but they will not be recognized
as former employes. The garment-
workers and ‘the teamsters also in-
formed the mayor that they would not
call off the strike unless the striking
garment-workers w’ere given their po-
sitions. Both side sdeclare that they

will not give w’ay and the outlook to-
night is for an indefinite continuation
of the strike.

Infuriated teamsters attacked a car-
avan of Montgomery Ward & Com-
pany wagons near the Northwestern
freight house at Kinsie and West Wa-
ter streets today, dragging John Cox,
a non-union driver from his wagon.

The attack was made so quickly
that the police wr ere taken by sur-
prise and It was only after a desperate
fight that Cox was rescued.

A smile is appropriate for both
summer and w’inter wear.

Light is the symbol of truth —unless
it lies in a woman's eyes.

Some dramas might be improved by
putting on the final act first.

A SQUABBLE OVER QUARANTINE.
\

A Threat That Cuban Ports Will Re-
taliate Against Mobile.

(By the Associated Press.)
Mobile, Ala., April 15.—Cuban Con-

sul Leopold Dolse, of this city, has
addressed a letter to Dr. Rhett Goode,
president of the quarantine board of
Mobile bay, in which he sets out that
the regulations of his board which
went into effect April 1 against the
Cuban ports are unjust and unneces-
sary and asks for their immediate re-
peal; otherwise he threatens to call
the attention of his government to the
matter with the view of adopting re-
taliatory measures and quarantine
against Mobile, because of the preval-
ence of cerebro spinal meningitis in
this country. Dr. Goode says the
regulations were adopted after a con-
ference with the United States Marine
Hospital Service authorities and the
health authorities of Texas and
Louisiana.

EIRE IN TITUSVILLE.

One Man Falls Into a Vat of Hot
Water—Fireman's Skull

Fractured.

(By the Associated Press.)

Titusville, Pa., April 15.—At 3
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Paine’s Celery Compound

•Makes Nerve Force
Force rules the world.

Health—the satisfaction of living,—is the
right of every man and woman born into the
world.

Health is a question of keeping all the organs
of the body working together in fine, smooth,
harmony.

The force that rules them all—that makes them
work as nature meant and makes them keep in
harmony—is Nerve Force.

Without Nerve Force there can be Wo health at
all—no success—no joy in living.

The center of life is in the nerves!
The real root of health or sickness is found ih

the condition of the nerves.
Neglect the nerves and they will make you

feel this neglect in many ways, they control all
of the organs of the body and must be kept
healthy and strong tebdo their work properly,—
tired nerves cannot keep the organs of the body
working in that harmony which is essential to
real health.

This is why Paine’s Celery Compound is able
to bring health in so many different forms.
Paine’s Celery Compound feeds and nourishes
the nerves. It makes new Nerve Force. It
makes pure, rich blood, a clean active liver, a
stomach that acts quietly and strongly upon all
the food that is given to it, bowels that throw
away promptly and surely all the ashes from
life’s engine room.

It makes the heart beat true and evenly, it
makes the brain clear and vigorous.

The Nerve Force does this all, and Paine’s Cel-
ery Compound makes the Nerve Force.

Best, of all it makes that buoyant life-’spirjt, the
thrill of health, that is the secret of happiness and
the keynote of individual success.

This is the work of Paine’s Celery Compound.
It is the most celebrated nerve vitalizer and tonic
in the world.

We give the testimony of many individual
cases, simply that you may know their experience
in their own words.

“I am a man of mora than 60 years, and
for the past 20 years I was a great sufferer
with acute stomach trouble and rheumatism.
I tried a number of specialists, but their ef-
forts were unavailing and I felt as though
life was not worth living, and I had given up
all hope of being a well man again. My
wife, who also had stomach trouble, at tha
suggestion of a friend, tried two bottles of
Paine's Celery Compound and was fully ro.
stored to he'alth. She then encouraged ms
to try the same medicine; I did so, and now
I am a sound and well man, able to workevery day. I bless my good wife every day
for my good health, as she got me to take
Paine’s Celery Compound, in my opinion tha
greatest medicine ever given to the world
for nervousness, stomach trouble, rheuma-
tism and kindred ailments. Yours very
truly/’—-Martin Baldwin, 610 North 10th St-
-Bt. Joseph, Mo. Feb. 25, 1904.

. Doctors know and value this prescription and
ftiake constant use of it in their practice.

Its effect is almost instantaneous—the nourish-
ment and vigor given to the nerve system by
Paine’s Celery Compound is felt at once.

The patient feels this at once and gains confi-
dence by it.

The 1 Nerve Force begins at once to make each
organ of the body do the work that nature expects
of it.
! Two days’ treatment with Paine’s Celery Com-
pound will prove its marvelous power.

Remember this, —Paine’s Celery Compound is
the prescription of one of the most famous physi-
cians this country has ever known, Prof. E. E.
Phelps, of Dartmouth University, and all repu-
table druggists sell and recommend it.

WELLS, RICHARDSON Sl CO.
BURLINGTON, VERMONT.

o’clock this afternoon fire broke out

in the drying room of the Beebe &

Sons Leather Tannery here, and for
a time serious consequences were
feared, as the fire was rapidly working

its way toward a large benzine re-
finery. At 4 o’clock the Oil City Fire
Department was telegraphed to for as-
sistance and arriving a couple of
hours later, with their aid, the local
firemen succeeded in confining the
flames to one building of the plant.
The loss is nlaced at $175,000, fully
covered by insurance. W. P. John-
ston, grocer, became confused in the
smoke while inside as a spectator and
fell into a hot water vat. .He was res-
cued by Chief of Police Lalley and
will recover.

In the run to the fire Fireman James
Winthrop was thrown from a hose cart
and had his skull fractured.

Inquiry Into Italian's Death.

(By the Associated Press.)

Washington, April 15.—A note has
been received at the State Department
from Governor Montague, of Virginia,
acknowledging the receipt of the de-
partment’s communication transmit-
mitting the request of the Italian am-
bassador for an explanation of the vio-
lent death of Joseph Lean to. while an
attempt was being made to arrest
him at Lorton, Va., a short time

ago. The governor states that he will
immediately direct an investigation
and report the results to the depart-

ment, and the Italian ambassador
has been so informed.

A WORD TO TOBACCO GROWERS.

.F. O. Gravely Writes to The Fan. tors
of Virginia and Carolina Against

a Big Crop.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Rocky Mount, N. C., April 15.—The
following open letter has been given

out here addressed to the tobacco
growers of North Carolina and Vir-
ginia:

Having possibly more information
concerning tobacco than a great ma-
jorityof you, and on account of a dis-
position on your part greatly to in-
crease your crop this year, I cannot
refrain from offering a few sugges-
tions which, to me appear pertinent
at this time. In the first place, 1
want to urge you not to plant a big
crop of tobacco this year, and to
show you if I can, the great danger

with which such an act will be at-
tended. When we had strong and
abundant competition big crops of to-
bacco invariably sold low, and ns »

result, hardships in various form a
were heaped almost mountain high
upon the farmer and many others
who were interested in tobacco. Then
isn’t it worse than folly for sane men
to plunge headlong into the produc-
tion of a large crop when they know
that the markets are almost h > /

without competition? Under the ex-
isting condition of affairs in the to-
bacco world you have no guarantee
of profitable prices even for a small
crop, but you do have some groin, Is
for hoping for good prices, than why
plant large crops of tobacco without
the slightest probability of receiving
one penny above the cost of produc-

tion, if that, for it? No man who is in
the least degree acquainted with the
present state of aTalrs will even think
for one moment that there is the
slightest probability of receiving for

a big crop of tobacco this year prices
which will justify you in planting.

Independent buyers of leaf tobacco

are diminishing in numbers year by
year, and as a result competition is

growing weaker, and with the pass-

ing of honest competition, without
which profitable prices for tobacco
cannot be obtained, I warn you

against the danger that will accom-
pany an increased acreage. As one.
tny friends, who speaks not for per-

sonal gain, but whose heart is filled

to overflow with the strongest possible
desire to see you receive and enjoy
at least a reasonable share of the
wealth you produce, I beg you with

all the earnestness of my soul not to

plant a big crop of tobacco this year.
J. O. GRAVELY.

WANT POLICE REMOVED.

Because They Did Not Suppress Gamb-
ling in the Community.

(By the Associated Press.)

Lakewood, N. J., April 15.—A pre-
sentment has been handed down by
the grand jury of Oceanic county,
calling for the removal of the entire
police force of this place and an in-
vestigation of certain real estate
agents and property owners on ac-
count of the alleged existence of

gambling here.
The presentment declares the po-

lice forep to be “incompetent, untrust-
worthy and insubordinate,” and states
that when the conditions in the town
were under investigation before the
jury, Chief Clarence Beebe tried to

throw responsibility on the patrol-
man, and they in turn, blamed their
commanding officer and between them

the interests of the tow’n were jeop-
ardized.

Certain landlords and real estate
agents also are censured in the grand

jury's report and are declared to be
even more culpable than the gamblers,
because they made no effort to wit-
hold privileges from men whom they
knew to he gamblers. The prosecu-

ting officer of the county is instructed
to furnish the succeeding grand jury
with the names of owners, landlords,
and real estate agents who may aid
or abet gamblers by renting, leasing

or selling houses or lands for the car-
rying on of gambling.

WOMEN AS WITNESSES.

They Appear Before t he Jury
Investigating the Beef Trust.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, April 15. —Mrs. Richard VV.
Hows, wife of the head of the casing
department of Swift & Company, was
summoned before the grand jury to-
day. She would not discuss the na-
ture of the evidence she gave.

Subpoenas have been issued for six
women, wives of men employed by va-
rious packers. All of these mdn. it is
said, are now in Canada and the sub-
poenas for their wives have been is-
sued ni connection with the alleged
disappearance of the husbands. Xhe
women are: Mrs. Irving A. Vant, wife
of the assistant secretary of Swift &

Company; Mrs. E. A. Allen, whose
husband, now with the National Pack-
ing Company, was formerly secretary

of the Hammond Packing Company:
Mrs, James Brennan, whose husband
is a department manager for Swift &

Company; Mrs. A. R. Eay. wife of the
traffic manager for Swift & Company:
Mrs; Frank A. Spink, wife of the man-
ager for the National Packing Com-
pany, Mrs. Fred Wilbur, wife of the
manager of the hide, tallow and eas-
ing department of Swift & Company:
Mrs. Fay is out of Chicago at present
and the subpoenas has not yet been
served on her. It could not be learned
tonight whether any of these sub-
poenas had been served.

He Fulled the Briton Down.

(By the Associated Press.)

Chicago, April 15.—John J. Rooney
of Chicago, defeated Jim Parr, of

England, in a wrestling match tonight
at the gymnasium of the Chicago Ath-
letic Association, winning two out of
three falls. The style of the match
was straight catch as catch (an.

For pneumonia, grip and bronchial
trouble, take Piso's Cure.

TAKE CHENEY’S EXPECTORANT
PROMPTLY AND PREVENT PNEU-
MONIA. 25e. A BOTTLE AT ALL
DRUGSTORES.

For further information address
BRANCH STANDARD GAS LAMP CO

Windsor, N. C.

TUESDAY MORNING, APRIL 18, 1905.

o LAD O, \Ki»
Ain Line Railway

Between points North. East. South
and Southwest.

1

Schedule' in effect January 8. 1906.
Trains leave Raleigh

NORTHBOUND
No. 50 at 1.25 a. m. daily for Nor-

folk, Richmond. Washington, New
York and points north and northwest.
Pullman drawing room sleeping cars
to Portsmouth,'Washington and jersey
City.

No. 38 at 11.00 a. m. daily lor
Portsmouth, Norfolk, where connec-
tions are made with steamers for
Washington, Baltimore, New York,
Boston, Providence and Nypan for
New York Pullman to Portsmouth.

No. 66 at 11.50 a. m. daily for Rlch-
i ond, Washington and New York.
Connects at Richmond with C. & O.
for points West. Has day coaches to
Washington, Pullman Sleeping Car to
Jersey City and Dining car.

SOUTHBOUND.
No. 67'- at 4.15 a. m. daily for all

points South and Southwest, connects
at Hamlet for Wilmington, at Monroe
for Charlotte. Pullman drawing room
sleeping ears to Charlotte. Atlanta and
Jacksonville. Dining cars Hamlet to
Jacksonville also for Atlanta.

No. 41 4.00 p. m. daily for all local
points, connects at Hamlet for Wil-
mington and Charlotte. Pullman sleep-
ing car for Atlanta where connections
are made for all points Southwest.

No. 43 at 7.00 p. m. daily for Jaefl-
sonville, Tampa and all Florida Doln’s,
connects at Hamlet for Atlanta. Pull-
man sleeping cars to Jacksonville and
dining car to Hamlet.

No. 30 at 5.00 p. m. daily except
Sunday. Shoe-Fly local train between
Raleigh and Welaon with connections
for Louisburg. Oxford and Warrenton.

No. 20 Slioo-Fly daily except Sun-
day between Weldon and Raleigh with
connection from Warrenton. Oxford
and Louisburg. Arrives Raleigh 10.15
a. m. .

For further information relative to
rates and time tables address
C. H. GATTIS, T. P. A...

Raleigh. N. C.
H. A. MORSON. C. P. & T. A..

/ Raleigh. N. C.
C. B. RYAN. G. P. A..

% Portsmouth. Va.

ATLANTICAND NORTH CAROLINA
RAILROAD.

Howland Improvement Co., Lessee

Schedule in Effect February 26. 1005.
EASTBOUND.

Daily. Daily.
Station No. ». No. f»

Lv. Goldsboro... 3:45pm 8:00am
Lv. LaGrange.... 4:16 pm 8:28 am
Lv. Kinston.... 4:40 pm 8.52 am
Lv. Dover s:o2pm 9:14 am
Lv. Cove s:l6pm 9:27am
Lv; Tuscarora... 5:26pm 9:37 ain

Ar. New Bern.. 6:45pm 10:00a m
Lv. New Bern... 5:55pm 10:10am
Lv. Riverdale .... 6:15 10:28am
Lv. Havelock... 6:31 p m 10:44am
Lv. Newport.... 6:47 pm 11:00 ain

Ar. M. City 7:12 pm 11:23 ain

WESTBOUND.
Station. No. 4 No. 11.

Daily. Daily.

Lv. M. City 7:40 am 4:30 pm
Lv. Newport*... 8:11am 4:57 pin

Lv. Havelock... B:27am s:l3pm

Lv. Riverdale... 8:42 am 5:29 pm

Ar. New Bern.. 9:00 ain 6:45pm
No. 6 .

Lv. New Bern .. 9; 15a rn 6:lopm
Lv. Tuscarora .. 9:37am 6:32prn

Lv. Cove 9:49am 6:44pm
Lv. Dover 10:03 am 6:58 pm

Lv. Kinston.... 10:27 am 7:20 p m
Lv. LaGrange. . 10:51am 7:42prn

Ar. Goldsboro ..11:20am 8:10pm
CONNECTIONS:

At Goldsboro: With Southern
Railway and Atlantic Coast Line.

At Kinston and New Bern: With
Atlantic Coast Line.

E. A. NIEL,
Truffle Mnnnger,

It. P. FOSTER,

A General Manager,
Goldsboro, N. C...

CARTHAGE RAILROAD.

In Effect January 80. 1994.
Time Table.

No. 41.
Arrive Cameron 5:16 p.m.
Leave Stones 4:66 p.m

Leave Kelly 4:45p.m.

Leave Crahlage 4:30 p. m.
Arrive Crathage 12:30 p. m.

Leave Mooshaunce 12:05 p.m.
Leave Parkwood 11:60 a.m.
Leave Halllson 11:46 a. ro

No. a.
Leave Cameron 6:60 p.m.

Leave Stones 6:05 p. m.

Leave Kelly 6:20 p.m.

Arrive Crahtga** *:*o P m
No. 88-

Leave Cameron *"m‘

Leave Stones 9:16 a. m.
Leave Kelly a”ra '

Arrive Carthage : 2« a’ ro ‘

Leave Carthage i?*? 0"”1.

Leave Mooshaunce ...... J,;" 0"”1,

Leave Parkwood 1, on?"™'
Arrive Halllson 11:80 a.m.

RALEIGH & CAPE I EAR RAILWAY.

Effective Sunday, Oetefcer •,

1904, at 12:01 a. m.

Superseding all Previous Time Tables.
So. Bound.
Daily Ex. Daily Ex.
Sunday. STATIONS. Sunday.

101. A. M. 102. P. M.
7:20 ' Lv. Raleigh Ar. 5:35
7:36 Caraleigh Mills 6:20
7.45 Sylvaola 6:13

/ 7154 Barnes 6:04
g: 00 Hobby 4:67
8:15 McCuUers 4:52
g:25 Banks 4:26
8:30 Aus*4n 4:21
8:50 Willow Springs 4:16
9:05 Johnson Mill 4:08
9:15 Cardenas 4:00

9:20 C. F. & N. Junction *:65
9:35 Fuquay Springs
9:40 Buckhorn
9:45 Rawles

10:00 Chalybeate
10:05 Bradley
10:15 Smith Mill 2:66
10:26 ArLllllngton Station Lv 2:46

M. p-

-101 Eastern Standard Time. 108
JOHN A. MILLB,

President and Oesnsral Manager.

Notice to Merchants.

All merchants in the county who

have failed to list their gross sales tax

for the year 1904 are hereby notified
to list same at once with the Register
of Deeds. The Board of Commission-
ers will adhere strictly to the law and
all delinquents will be subject to the
penalty.

LEN H. ADAMS, Chairman.
4,-15-14t

__

Announcement.

I hereby announce myself as a can-
didate for Alderman from the First
Division of the First Ward. Ido this
eolely in the interest of good govern-
*ment and not In the interest of any
man clique or corporation. If elected
I will do all I can to promote good
government.

Xyi^TOHNSON.

CAME NEAR DYING
From an Awful Skin Humour,

Scratched TillBlood Ran.
Wasted to Skeleton,

CURED BY CUTICURA

One Application Soothed Him
to Sleep. Cure Speedy

Permanent.

“When my little boy was three
months old his head broke out with a
rash, which was very itchy and ran
considerable watery fluid. We tried

i everything we could, but he got worse
I all the time tillit spread to his arma,
legs, and then to his entire body, and
he came near dying. It itched so he
would scratch tillthe blood ran, and a
thin yellowish stuff would be all over
his pillowr inthe morning. I had to put
mittens on his hands to keep him from
tearing his skin. He got so weak
he took fainting spells and we would
think him dying. He was almost a
skeleton and his little hands were
thin like claws.

“He was bad about eight months
when we tried Cuticura. I had not
laid him down in his cradle in the
daytime for a long time. He had got
so that he just slept in our arms all
the time.

INSTANT RELIEF
“Iwashed him with Cuticura Soap

and put on one application of Cuti-
cura Ointment and he was so soothed
that I put him in the cradle. You don’t
know how glad I felt when he felt bet-
ter. Ittook one box of Cuticura Oint-
ment, pretty near one cake of Cuticura
Soap, and about half a bottle of Cuti-
cura Resolvent, to cure. I think
he would have died only for the
Cuticura.”
Mrs. M. C. MAITLAND,Jasper, Ont.

Noreturn in 14 years : Mrs. Maitland
writes, under date of Feb. 24, 1903:

“ It
affords me pleasure to inform you
that itis fourteen years since my boy
was cured of the terrible skin disease.
He has been permanently cured and
is hearty and strong.”

Sold throughout the world. Cuticura Re»l»ent, 80c.
(in form of Chocolate Coated Pill*, 25c. per vial of 80),
Ointment, SOe., Soap, 2.V. Depot*: Loudon, 27 Charter-
house Sq.; Paris, 5 Kue de la Pain ; Boston, 137 Columbu.
Ave. Potter Drue & Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietors.

BOT Send for “How to Cure Every Humour."

“DOMESTIC”
BETTER THAN BVKfc.

"The Star That Leads Them All.**

The Sewing Driavjujue for the hou»»

u» be used by wife, mother, (langhta,

-•eamstreHa.. That’s oar specialty

Either htek or Chain Stitch.

Live dealer wanted la every eoaaty

W**lta for Circulars and I‘rlcr.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co.
DKXINGTOIf. N. C-.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE HTATS*

R. L. GREEN,
Local Agent lor Raleigh

WEI
Show Our Coniidencc

-IN THE-

Superior Construction
OF THE

Fox
Typewriter

By our willingness to place a

Machine on Trial
with any one anywhere in competition

with any other typewriter. Ask me

about ribbons and second-hand ma-

chines.
S. H. WILEY,

Dealer for Central ami Eastern N. C.

Salisbury, N. C.

I am a candidate for tax collector.
T will appreciate your support in tb*

primary. JOHN S. JONES.
4-2-t. f.

2


